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ROUNDUP WEEK

WILL BE BUSY

Hundreds of Alumni Planning
to Return to University for
Three-da- y Cleebration in
Their Honor.

MANY EVENTS FOR
IVY DAY EXERCISES

Meetings of Classes, Lunch-eon- s,

Banquets, Shows, Ath
letic Contests and Many Oth
er Affairs Planned.

In less than a week the fourth an- -

ual Cornhusker alumni Roundup will
be in full swing: on the campus. Ivy

Day ceremonies, reunions, sporting
snd social events, and the Commence-

ment exercises, will fill Thursday,
Friday, snd Saturday for the hun-
dreds of alumni who .have signified
their intentions of coming.

Thursday, the traditional student
day, will hold the planting of the
ivy by the senior class president,
John Kleven, and the crowning of
the May Queen, on the new Gothic
setting symbolic of the days when
the planting of ivy was begun. The
Kosmet Klub will award a cup in
the "Interfraternity Sing,'' when
scores of men's voices will be blend-
ed in competitive melody. In the
afternoon the thirteen outgoing Mor-

tarboards will mask their successors,
and thirteen retiring senior men will
tap the new Innocents.

The alumni council will meet in
the Temple at 9:30 Friday morning
to discuss alumni association busi-
ness. At a meeting of the alumnae
in Ellen Smith Hall the problems
facing University women of today
will be taken up. At ten o'clock the
interfraternity finals will be played
in the stadium. At noon the law
barbecue will take place at the Lin-

coln AutoCIub park.
The "Compet" exercises of the R.

0. T. C. will occur on Friday after-
noon, when hundreds of cadets will
parade, in the company of the hon-

orary colonel and the sponsors of
each company.

Alumnae and seniors of each sor-

ority are invited by the new Lincoln
ic association to a tea at

Ellen Smith Hall between 4 and' 5

o'clock. Dinners, dances, luncheons
and smokers are included . in the
open-hou- se plans of campus organi-

zations.
"Whispering Wires," a tense mys-

tery play, will be presented by the
University Players at the Orpheum
theater Friday evening. Alumni
and their families will be admitted
free of charge.

Saturday has been chosen as a
day of "All-Univers- reunion,"
villi general headquarters in the
east concourse of the stadium. Class
booths will be decorated gaily, with
emblems to marie the position of
each group. C. E. Hinds is in

charge of the reunion arrangements.
Mrs. Max Beghtol has been appoint-

ed general hostess of the day.
Among the hosts and hosttesacs who
will assist her will be: Mrs. Ray n,

chairman of the Round-up- ,

Mr. nd Mrs. Ralph Thiessen, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Roberta, Mr. C. F.
Lsdd, Mrs. Maurice Deutach, Mrs.
Fred Dweese, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Bumstead, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Waugh,
Mrs. A. G. Warner, Mrs. E. J. Faulk-

ner, Prof. A. A. Reed, 0. J. Fee, C.
E. Hinds, Mrs. F. E. Beaumont, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Rathbone, Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Rathburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellery Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Hsrold
Holtz, Mr. and Mrs. Esrl Cline, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Matson, Mrs. F. E.
Lawrence, Carl Junge, Jack Whit-te- n

and Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Bick-for- d.

Memorial Day services will take
place at 12 o'clock in the stadium.
Mortimer J. Brown, '85, Niagsra
Falls, N. Y., will apeak.

Nearly a thousand alumni will
seat themselves at the long line of
tables extending along the west con-

course of the stadium for lunch at
12:15. At a general alumni meet-
ing afterward ChanceHor Avery will
give his annual report and the busi-
ness transacted by the Council will
he brought up for ratification and
spprovaL

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion dance drama, with colorful cos-

tumes and graceful dancing, will be
sn event A the afternoon. Valk-
yrs will prOwute iueeii cixtui
in the Armory, with several festure
stunts besides the sideshows, roul-
ette wheels and dancing. Frater-
nity alumni will play for the cham-
pionship in a tennis tournament
later.

An old-tim- e mixer, supervised by
Mrs. Fred Sidles, will fill the eve-
ning. Confetti and old-tim- e dances

lend spirit to the occasion.

Yale University is plsnning the
erection of the largest and best
equipped university library in the
world.
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LAWS WILL HOLD BARBECUE

Annual Affair Friday of Round-u- p

We.k at Auto Park

The Law students of the Univer
sity, on the Friday of Round-u- p week
will hold a barbecue at the Lincoln
Auto Park. All Lincoln lawyers.
and alumni from out of town
are invited to the bin "feed"
and the stunts which form part of
the days program.

The committee has not yet lined up
a complete program of the day's en-

tertainment, but they are planning
a baseball game between Phi AlDha
Delta and Phi Delta Phi.

SENIOR ENGINEERS

TO HOLD BANQUET

Annual Affair Will Take Place
Tomorrow at 6 O'clock at

Lincoln Hotel.

The annual banquet for seniors in
the department of mechanical engin-
eering will take place at 6 o'clock
tomorrow at the Lincoln Hotel. Pro-
fessor. J. W. Haney will preside as
toastmastcr. Prof. W. L. DeBaufre,
chairman of the department, and Mr.
Tyler, of New York, student chair-
man for the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, will speak.
Responses will be made by Dean O.
J. Ferguson of the College of Engin-
eering and Prof. C. A. Sjogren, and
by the sixteen seniors of the depart-
ment. They are: W. W. Arnold, C.
L. Brown, H. Burns, J. Carlson, E.
R. Grassmueck, E. T. Gustfson,, J. E.
Helsing, G. Jefferson, M. A. Jotthson,
F. F. Kislingbury, S. E. Olson, O. Ol
son, J. W. Phelps, J. M. Raisch, W.
Scheel, and R. R. Slaymaker.

FRESHMEN RON OFF

TELEGRAPHIC MEET

Fast Time Is Made In Several
. Events Dy Yearlings In

Spite of Heat.

The third freshman telegraphic
meet of the season was run off at
the stadium Thursday afternoon.
The heat made it slow work for the
distance men but some good marks
were set in the jumps and sprints.
Davenport was high point man tak-
ing first in the 100, 220 and 440-yar- d

dashes and placing third in the
broad jump.

A number of the freshmen were
unable to compete1 yesterday be-

cause of outside work and no hurdles
or relays were run.

The results of the freshman com-

petition at Kansas and possibly at
Missouri will be telegraphed in and
the results of the meet tabulated.

The results:
100-yar- d dash: Davenport and

Hulsker first, Presnell third. Time
:10.3.

220-yar- d dash: Davenport first,
Presnell second, Pate third. Time
:22.7.

440-yar- d dash: Davenport first,
B.'eck second, Walters third. Time
:53.9.

880-yar- d run: Roberts and John-

son tied for first Time 2:03.9.
One mile: Reller first, Kelly sec-

ond, Freaderichs third. Time
4:48.3.

Two mile: Searles first, Chatfield
second. Time 10:48.3.

Brosd Jump: Danielson first, Pate
second, Davenport third. Distance
21 fett 1 inch.

High jump: Hulsker and Bieck

tied for first Distance 5 feet 3 3-- 4

inches.
Pole vault: Watke first, Town-sen- d

second. Distance 10 feet 8

inches.
Shot put: Stiner first, Durisch sec-

ond, Fischer third. Distance 38 feet
7 1- -2 inches.

Discus: Durisch first Stiner sec-

ond. Distance 118 feet, 3 inches.

Javelin: Stiner first, Presaell sec-

ond. Distance 134 feet 5 inches.

Graduate Visit
Dean Ferguson

VUitnra at the office of Dean O.

J. Ferguson of the College of Engi

neering this week have been towin
Bartunek, 24, and L. A. CutehalL
ns Mr. Rartunek is associated with

the Bell Telephone laboratories at
Chicago. Mr. Cutshall is sales repre-

sentative for the Automatic Elec-

tric Company, Chicago. Both men

are on their vacations.

Final Convocation
For Engineer! Today

The final corvocation of seniors

in the College of Engineering will

take place at 10 o'clock in Mechanic

Arts 106. Dean O. 3. Ferguson nl

make an informal farewell address.
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Tournament
In Archery

To Be Held
The first archery tournament at

the University will be held tomor-
row in the Stadium. Although it was
previously announced that the con
test may be changed to an earlier.
hour. In case of a change, the new
time will be announced some time
today.

Mrs. R. M. Westover, staff mem-

ber and instructor in archery, will
have charge of the contest Those
who plan to participate are largely
freshmen and sophomores although
all women registered in the archery
courses may enter.

Honors will be decided by classes
and individuals but no awards will
be given. Individual honors will go
to the woman getting most points in
the first round of the tourney and
to the one getting the highest total
score.

All women who enter the tourna-men- tt

will meet Mrs. Westover today
at noon at S. S. 101 for final in-

structions and alignments.

EXHIBIT WILL

CLOSE TODAY

Display of Fine Arts Includes
Many Interesting Ex-

amples.

WORK SHOWN FROM
EVERY DEPARTMENT

The annual Fine Arts exhibit
which is being held in the Library
this week will close this evening at 10
o'clock. The display includes speci-
mens of work done by nearly every
student in art courses. There is no
admission charge for the exhibit and
it is open to the general public.

One portion of the gallery is giv-

en over entirely to creative compo
sition work. Some of this will prob-
ably be worked up on canvas later.
One of the most unusual displays is
that of work done by the china paint-
ing and pottery classes. It includes
many unique jars, bowls and vases,
the patterns being strikingly differ-
ent

There are some notable pieces of
modeling which were done under the
direction of Dwight Kirsch. The post-

er section of the exhibit has attract-
ed much attention by its originality
and variety. Many of the posters
are excellent examples of illustra-
tion combined with letter work.

There are also many attractive dis-

plays in charcoal drawings, oil paint-

ings and interior decorating, which
cause much comment from visitors.
Some mask woik, from the clashes
conducted by Rose Bagdanoff, is also
on display. Hand-toole- d leather
work, gesso work and batik are fea-

tures of the exhibit
This exhibit is said to be the most

successful held for several years. Dis-

plays are on view from the following
classes: Stage design, lettering, in-

terior decoration, life drawing, com-

position, perspective illustration, de-

sign, applied arts, stage arts, china
painting and clay modeling.

A professor at the University of
Colorado says that the college wo-

man lacks reserve and individuality.

Have
The greenhouses of the University

of Nebraska are not show places as

many of the students believe but they

are used for experimental purposes.

Most of the experiments are with crop

plants.
W. H. Dunman, landscape gard-an- er

and head of the campus upkeep

lepartment since 1909, is in charge

A the University's greenhouses.

There is not enough work in the
greenhouses to keep one man busy so

Jie campiu upkeep department takes
care of them.

Plants are grown in the three city

campus greenhouses, each fifty feet
by twenty feet r the botany de-

partment and several thousand

plants are grown as decorative ma-

terial for the campuses. Several

thousand plants were eeiit to tha Ne-

braska School of Agriculture at Curt-

is this week to be used in beautify-

ing the campus. The greenhouses

are used as experimental laboratories
for plant physiology and plant ecol-

ogy classes. George Swale, who has

been here for fourteen years, is care-

taker of the city campus and the
greenhouses located there.

Dr. J. E. Weaver, professor of ec-

ology snd of the Carnegie Institute
of Washington, D. C, is using a part
of the greenhouse for experimental
work. The summer' work has Just
begun and his assistants for the sum

WILL PRESENT

TWO ORATORIOS

University Chorus and Orches-
tra to Appear (Last Time

This Year.

CHORUS COMPOSED OF
MORE THAN 250 PARTS

The University chorus, under the

direction of Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond

and accompanied by the University

Orchestra, will culminate an especi-

ally successful year with the presen-

tation of two oratorios. , "Scenes
from the Saga of King Olaf," which
was composed by Edward Elgar, will
besung at 11 o'clock Friday in the
Memorial Hall.

The story of the oratorio has come
from a book of legends of the dead
kings of Norway. Thor, the great
thunder god, in the firstsong, issues
a challenge to the god of peace. King
Olaf, hearing tha. challenge, answers
it and a battle with Ironbeard, Thor's
representative, results. The fall of
Ironbeard in the struggle causes
Thor's followers to question his pow-

er and strength and in consequence,
they turn to the faith of Olaf. The
moral truth embodied in the Oro-tor- io

is that peace is greater than
war, and love greater than anger.'
Subtle, intensely dramatic music ac-

centuates the heroic theme of the
production. Many of the scores,
such as the Conversion scene and Epi-

logue, are characterized by their
depths of emotion.

The role of King Olaf will be sung
by Edward Ellingson, that of Iron-

beard, by Herman Decker. Other
solo parts will be sung by Joy Schacf-fe- r,

soprano; Hobart Davis, tenor;
and Dwightt Merriam, bass. The
chorus portrays a group of skalds,
or bards, who participate in tthe nar-

ration of the Saga, personifying for
the moment important characters.

The theme and atmosphere of "The
Creation," which will be presented
at 3 o'clock Sunday, is of a vastly

different nature from that of
"Scenes from the Saga of King
Olaf." "The Creation," by Hayden,
i sdrawn from the book of Genesis,
and follows the progress of the six

(Continued on Page Two.)

WOMEN TO HOLD

TRACK CONTEST

Each of Four Classes to Enter
Three Women In AH

Events Scheduled.

The interclass women's track meet
will be held at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning in the Stadium. The selec
tion from the large number of en
tries of four classes will be posted
some time today. Only the events
which were approved of by the Na-

tional Women's Athletic Committee
will be run off.

The events which will be run off
are: javelin throw, basketball and
baseball throws, 50-ya- rd dash, 65-ya- rd

high hurdles, 220-yar- d relay
and hop, skip and jump. One wom
an can compete in five of the events.
Each class is permitted to enter three
contestants for any one event as the
meet is for class honors, not individ-

ual honors. . .

mer are Dr. Herbert Hanson, Prof,
T. J. Fitzpatrick, Samuel Shively,
Ruth Vernon and Frank Yearsley.
The work is a part of a three-yea- r

program on "plant competition."
They are experimenting with wheat
in an effort to show what water, nu-

trition and soil have to do with the
growth of the plant

Doctor Weaver and Dr. F. E.
Clemens, both of the V Carnegie In-

stitute of Washington, D. C, are the
authors of a recent book, entitled,
"Experimental Vegetation," contain-
ing experiments and their 'results that
were performed at the Universities of
Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado. A
letter received recently by Doctor
Weaver from a man in India states
that he is using material from the
book.

There are about 100 different kinds
of plants grown in the three green-
houses, and several of these have
many varieties. There are sixty var-
ieties of cactus, twelve varieties of
palms, including six species of the
sago palm, and eight varieties of
ferns.

The orchids, perhaps the most val-

uable, were sent to Dr. E. R. Walk
er, of the botany department, about
twelve years ago. These plants
bloom during the Christmas holidays.

A lady-fing- er banana tree has to
be cut and trimmed frequently be
cause space is lacking in the low

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1925.

Members of
Commission

At Banquet
About fifty active and alumnae

members of the Freshman Commfsion

attended the annual banquet held

Thursday evening at Ellen Smith

Hall. Martha Farrar, '28 Twin

Falls, Idaho, acted as toastmistress.
The table decorations were in pastel
shades and tiny pencil dolls were
given as favors.

The list of toasts given are: "The
Ship," Miss Erma Appleby; "The
Framework," Caroline Buck, '28,
Lincoln ; "The Sails," Helen Reynolds
28 Omaha; and "The Ship Com

plete," Marguerite Forsell, '26, Oma-

ha.
The committees for the banquet

were: Menu and favors, Margaret
Walker, '28, Gibbon; Lucille Ref- -
shauge, 28, Aurora; Caroline Buck,
28, Lincoln; and Helen Reynolds,
28, Omaha. Publicity, Ruth Barker

'28, Hot Springs, So. Dakota, chair-

man, and Marion Eimers, '28, South
Sioux City. Tickets, Gertrude Brow- -

nell, '28, Lincoln; Henrietta Dierks,
'28, Lincoln; Mabel Doremus, '28,
Aurora; and Lucille Refshauge, '28,
Aurora. Program, Irene Lavely, '28,
Corning, Iowa, chairman ; . Rachael
Parham, '28, Billings, Mont; and
Mary Kinney, '28, Missouri Valley,
Iowa.

CUTTER GUEST

OF HONOR HERE

Retiring Dean "of Medical Col
lege At Dinner Given by

Pre-Medic- s.

NEW MEMBERS ARE
NAMED BJY THETA NU

Dr. Irvine S. Cutter, retiring dean
of the College of Medicine at Omaha,
was the guest of honor at a banquet

at the Grand hotel Thursday
evening by Theta Nu, honorary pre- -

medic fraternity. The thirteen
members of the fraternity for next
year were also announced.

" Among the other guests were
Chancellor Samuel Avery, Dr. J. Jay
Keegan, new dean of the College of
Medicine, Acting Dean A. L. Candy
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Franklin D. Barker, adviser to
pre-med- ic students, and W. F. No-

vak, a student in the College of
Medicine at Omaha.

The new members of Theta Nu
are: Edward Albert, R. C. Daven-

port, Warren Ewing, Porter For-cad- e,

Delbert Judd, Donald Mal-

colm, E. C. Mark, H. Royer, Fred
Van Valin, Carl Laymon, M. Wag-

goner, K. J. Drake and Tr-m-as

Thompson. Membership is based on

scholarship, personality and leader-
ship. Delbert Judd was awarded a
medical dictionary for having had
the highest grade of any member of
the freshman pre-med- ic class.

Judd. as a representative of the
freshmen, and Clayton Weigand,
representing the sophomores, spoke,
telling of their appreciation of the
work of Dean Cutter.

Doctor Candy and Chancellor
Avery told of his early work. Dean
Cutter was once a student under
the. chancellor.

(Continued jon Page Three.)

greenhouses and it does not get a

chance to bear fruit
A giant cactus sent to Nebraska

from Arizona by the late Dr. G. E
Bessey in 1909 must be cut down
frequently to keep it from shatter-
ing the glass roof. Students have
carved their initials on one trunk as
they would carve them in a tree.

There is a small acquariura, con-

taining gold fish, where the acquatic
plants are grown for the botany de-

partment.
A few of the common plants grown

in the greenhouses are: lilies, ger-

aniums, nasturtiums, moss, castors,
sun flowers, petunias, krotins the
source of krotin oil tomatoes, beans
and cabbage.

A jar containing a plant is placed
horizontally on a machine, run by

lock-wor- k, that turns the plant
around so slowly that it is impossible
to see the plant move with the naked
eye. This, machine is used for ex-

perimental purposes.
The College of Agriculture has six

greenhouses, each fifty feet by twen
ty feet. These are used by the hort-
icultural department and plants are
grown for the campuses as decor-
ative material. They " are used as
experimental laboratories by the
plant pathology and plant entomolgy
classes. The greenhouses are in op-

eration from October to May, closing
during the hot weather.

OIKIA CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Wilton U N.it Year's Haad of Rural

Economic Organisation

Wednesday evening the Oikia club
met and elected the following offi-

cers for next year: L. Wilson, presi-

dent; G. A. Buck, vvice-presiden- t;

Richard Rogers, secretary and treas-
urer. Ray Yates is the outgoing
president and Dan Siebold the out
going secretary and treasurer.

Oikia club is composed of students
majoring in rural economics. The
club has sponsored a mixer and has
had charge of several convocations
during the past year.

VESTALS ELECT
'

NEW MEMBERS

Five Students and Three Fac- -
ulty Women Chosen by

Arts College Group.

.Three faculty members and five
students were initiated into the Ves-

tals of the Lamp, the women's. Arts
and Science organisation, Tuesday
evening at Ellen Smith Hall. Prof.
Alice Howell, Miss Dora Schaupp and
Miss Leata Markwell were cho. n

from the faculty and Marvel Rich-

ardson, Omaha; Leora Chapman, '27
Lincoln; Virginia Raymond, '28,
Lincoln; Gertrude Brownell, '28,
Lincoln; Josephine Frisbie, '27, Red
Cloud, were chosen from the wo-

men in the College of Arts and Sci-

ence.
The initiation of the Vestals is

public and generally held in the
Temple at the Arts and Science con-

vocation. Because of the late date
of the service this year, the initia-

tion was held in Ellen Smith Hall.
The arts and sciences were acted

out by seven of the Vestals, ia pas-

tel robes. Five Vestals in yellow and
white costumes, went through the
audience and tapped the new mem
bers. Ruth Moore, 28, Clarinda,
took the part of chief Vestal and the
spirit of Academe. The whole cere
mony was interpreted to the accom-

paniment of harp music played by
Miss Marjorie Shanafelt

The Vestals give one of the prizes
in the annual Essay and Poetry con-

test. In the meetings held through-
out the year, problems of general
interest to the Arts and Science
college are discussed.

Sigma Delta Chi
To Have Luncheon

At a meeting of Sigma Delta Chi

Thursday evening plans were made
for a luncheon next Monday noon.
Local alumni will be special guests
at the affair, which is in honor of
senior members. Edward Morrow,
president, appointed Julius Frand-se- n,

jr., and Victor Hackler on the
committee in charge.

Mickey Entertains
Sigma Tau Members

The local chapter of Sigma Tua,
professional engineering fraternity
was entertained informally last eve-

ning by Prof. C. E. Mickey, chair-

man of the department of civil engi-

neering, and Mrs. Mickey, at their
home at 19th and C streets.

The greenhouses have elaborate
equipment for controlling the weath-

er within the glass shelter. There it
an elaborate cooling system con-

nected with the cooling room and
one thousand watt lamps are used
as artificial suns. The experiments
must go on in any kind of weather so
artificial weather is provided. Theri
is a close relationship between the
weather and prevalence of plasft dis-

eases. By controlling the weather
conditions, ander which plant dis
eases are prevalent, the diseases and
their prevention cam be carefully
studied.

The plants to be studied are gut
in special cases; the soil tempera-
ture, air temperature, moisture and
light are regulated in any combin
ation desired.

At present the greenhouses are
being used to experiment with the de
generation of disease of potatoes and
the black stem rust of wheat. Dr.
G. L. Peltier of the department of
plant pathology is in charge of the
experiments with wheat rust and Dr.
R. W' .Gross, of the same depart
ment, is in charge of the expert'
ments with the potato disease.

In 1925, 125,000 wheat plants
were innociilated with the disease and
in one experiment 80,00 were

Every Monday morning
new plants are started, the following

(Continued on Page Twd)

Many Interesting Plants
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GLEE CLUB IS

ON PROBATION

Action Taken By Committee
On Student Organizations
Because of Use of Ineligible
Men On Tour.

WERE NOT NOTIFIED
UNTIL DAY OF TRIP

Grant Petition to Change Name
of Women's Self -- Government
Association to Associated
Women Students.

Announcement was made yester-
day that the Glee Club of the Univer-

sity would be placed on probation for
one year because it used men scho-lastiral- ly

ineligible on its annual tour
through Nebraska towns this spring.
The action was taken at a meeting
of the committee on student organ- -'

izations held Wednesday.
The petition of the Women's

Association to have its
name changed to Associated Wom-
en Students was approved by the
committe at-- its meeting also. The pe-

tition was made because similar or-

ganizations in all western universi-
ties are known by this name, the
name Women's As-

sociation being used at a few eastern
schools. It was also thought that the
old name was misleading since the as-

sociation does more than act as a
self governing body.

Punishment in case of the Glee
Club is more lenient than in the case
of the Kosmet Klub, which was re-- ,
cently suspended for the use of stu-
dents who were not eligible scholas-ticall-y

in its musical production, be-

cause of the fact that the Kosmet
Klub was notified sf the ineligibili-
ties some time before the production
while the Glee Club did not know
that some of its members were inel-
igible until the morning of the date
set for the trip.

In both cases, the individuals in-

volved will be referred to the com
mittee on scholarship.

The Glee Club has a financial def
icit which was incurred by its trip
to Kansas City this winter

The Glee Club is in its fourth year
of existence at the University. It is
composed of men chosen by competi-
tive tryouts held in the fall. Forty
are chosen at the tryouts and from
this number the director selects twenty-t-

wo men who are taken on the
annual tour over the state.

Four men are also chosen each
year from the Club who act as a Uni-
versity Quartette, furnishing music
at football games and at many other
functions.

BALL SQUAD OFF

FOR AMES SERIES

Husker Team Hoping for
Clean Sweep of Two Games

With Iowa Aggies.

The Nebraska baseball squad left
Thursday for Ames, Iowa, where it
plays Iowa State in the last two
games of the season.

Coach Kline believes that thirteen
will hang the jinx on Ames so he is
taking the lucky number of players.

The Husker split even with Ames
in a two-gam- e series played at Lin-

coln two weeks ago and the men are
hopeful of making a clean sweep at
the Iowa school.

Domier will probably be given a
chance to work in the first game
while Lang or Rhodes will take the
mound for the second contest

The two games with Amet close the
lesson Tor Nebraska, the game which
had been scheduled for Round-U- p

Week having been cancelled.
The men making the trip are: Jan- -

da, Eckstrom, Smaha, Collins, Har-
ney, Thomson, Rhodes E. Lang; B.
Lang, Domier, Patton, Andresen, and
Jardine.

Senior Engineer
Obtain Positions

James D. Marshall and E. F. Scho--
enbeck, seniors in the department of
civil engineering, hve secured posi-
tions in the drafting rooms of the
American Bridge Company, Gary,
Indiana. They will begin work June
15.

Mortarboards Take
Over Silver Moon

Mortar Board, honorary society
for senior women, will take charge
of the Silver Moon today. A spe-

cial chicken dinner and "The Mor-
tar Board Special" are extra items
on the menu for the event The
thirteen coeds will work from 8
o'clock this morning to 9 o'clock
this evening .
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